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ЕМРLОУМЕNТ OPPOR'IUNITIES FCR WOМEN: (а) REPORT ON OLDER WOМEN WORКERS (E/CN.6/251); 

(ь) PROGRESS REPORTS ON P.ART-TIМE WORK FOR WOМEN (E/CN.6/236 and 238, E/CN.6/L.127, 

L.128 and L.13o)(continued) 

Mrs. НАНN (United States of Aцerica) said that the most recent 

statistics availaЫe showed that in November 1952 there had been approximately 

б;оос;ООО part-tiree workers in the United States, about 5,500,000 of whom had 

worked part-tiree for reasons of their own convenience. 

3,500,000,had been women. 

The majority, or over 

Various reethods had been developed for placing woreen in part-tiцe employn:ent. 

For example, the Wo~en's Service Exchange in Madison, Wisconsin, orga~ized as а 

voluntary project, had been developed in co-operation with the State Vocational 

School system. Situated in а Gchool building and staffed Ьу school personnel, it 

helped women to find employn:ent, in co-operation with the regular State Employn::ent 

Service. It also provided short refresher courses for woreen. А similar 

programme had been estaЫished in another Wisconsin city and various groups had 

expressed interest in estaЫishing similar programmes of their own. 

The fact that most part-time workers preferred part"time work did not reean 

that the normal work week for women in the United States was unreasonaЫy long. 

The maximum hours that women could Ье employed were regulated Ьу State, the usual 

maximum being eight hours а day and а six-day 48-hour ·week. Certain States 

prohibited work beyond those limits except in unusual circumstances or during 

seasonal peak periods of production. Furthermore, the Federal Wage and Hour Law 

estaЫished а basic work week of forty hours for workers in n:anufacturing and 

other industries subject to Federal jurisdiction and required employers to рау 

overtime at the rate of tin:e and а balf ,, the worker I s regular rate for work over 

forty hours. . Those facts showed that women working part-time were not trying to 

avoid gruelling work schedules. Most employers in the United States had 

estaЫished reas-onaЬle working hours not only because the law required it but 

because reasonaЫe working hours promoted good industrial relations. 

The desire of many n:arried women to work part-tiree did not mean that they 

were compelled to do so. Fortunately the United States economy was sound enough 

to allow n:arried women to choose whether or not they wished to work outside the 
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home. A]though over one-half of all won:en workers in the United States were 

married women living with their husbands, only about 26 per cent of all п:arried 

women in the population were in the labour force. In ~he 1950 census three out of 

every four rrarried woп:en had reported tbeir occщ:ation as housewife. Most n:arried 

women had been employed at paid jobs at some tiп:e and were likely to seek paid 

employment again if they wished to suppleп:ent the family incoп:e, particularly 

after their home responsibilities had Ьесоп:е less urgent. It was that group 

which particularly needed part-tiп:e work. Most ;ro:rr.en prefcrred to work during 

the hours when their children were in ::;chool or щ,ау from hon:e, Her Governп:ent's 

interest in part-tiп:e work was therefore closely related to the development of а 

strong family life. 

It was apparent from the reports prepared Ьу the ILO and the Secretary

General that а similar pattern of family life was developing in other countries. 

Women ·wanted time to care for their families. The reports could Ье useful in 

providing employment opportunities for women who had to comЫne gainful employп:ent 

with their duties a.s housewives. 

The ILO report to the seventh session of the CoпJnission had emphasized the 

basic proЫems in part-tin:e work. There was the question wbether the conditions 

under which pзrt-time workers were employed were comparaЫe to those of full-tiп:e 

workers and whether part-time work represented а danger to full~time workers. 

Secondly, there was the question whether the development of part-time employment 

would lessen the value of won:en 1 s work in general. The Secretary-General's 

report to the eighth session made certain valuaЫe suggestions for dealing with 

·the proЫem. Those suggestions would serve as а basis for planning labour 

standards and procedures. The ЫЫiography compiled Ьу the Secretary-General was 

also useful. The documents and the CoПiI!lission's discussion gave а fair picture 

of the experience of various countries in the field. Her delegation was 

also looking forward to receiving information from the ILO concerning part-time 

work for women in cottage industries and season~l agricultural work. 

The Commission had learned that part-time work for won:en was not 

customary in many countries. The Con;mission should therefore inform women 

of the advantages of part-time work, which would еnаЫе them when necessary to 
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suppleп:.ent the family income without disrupting family life. Employers and unions 

should also Ье encouraged to adjust their work schedules to provide opportunities 

for part-tirne jobs and she would welccп:.e comп:ents оп how those objectives could 

Ье accomplished. 

Мrs. ROSSEL (Sweden) agreed that in view of the danger of discrimination 

against woп:.en, :part-time work and general working conditions for women slюuld in 

principle not Ье subject to different regulations from those governing п:.еn workers. 

The Coшnission, whicb was the competent organ to deal with the proЫem, sbould not 

hcwever, avoid а discussion of the issue on that ground. 

Wben labour was in sbort supply there was ample opportunity for part-time 

work, In periods of unemployment, bowever, there was the risk of psychological 

pressure ироп n::arried woп:.en to accept shorter hours of work in order to provide 

jobs for men. In the depression years of the early 1930 1s motions to that effect 

had been introduced in the Swedish Parliaп:.ent, but they had been defeated. When 

а shortage of labour had arisen in the l940's the question of part-tiп:.e work bad 

again been raised and diametrically opposed vi_ewpoints had been expressed. The 

Parliament had rejected а motion for the study of the question of part-tiп:.e work 

in the civil service for women. At the following session, the sponsor of the 

motion bad wisely rephrased the proposal to request а study of tbe general 

question of part-time work in the civil service without restricting it to women 

workers. The Part-Tiп:.e Employшent ·rnvestigation Committee set up to make the 

study had submitted its findings which were still valid in principle in Sweden. 

On the basis of the information given Ьу the Swedish п:.embers of the ILO 

Correspondence Committee on Women 1s Employment, of which she was а п:.ember, in reply 

to the questionnaire sent out Ьу the ILO at the request of the Commission on the 

Status of Women she stated that the Swedish Part-time Employment Investigation 

Committee had investigated the possibility of providing greater opportunities for 

part-time employffent in Government service in а manner that would Ье ассерtаЫе to 

private enterprise. The report was to _cover every category of _wage earner, thus 

avoiding the ri3k that women, particularly married women, might Ье subject to 

discrimination with regard to hiring, promotion and the like. It had been stressed 

that the question of part-time employшent should Ье settled on а voluntary basis 

between the employer and the employee. 
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'Ihe Coшnittee had defined part-time ernployment as divided full-time 

employment on а shorter shift than that normally worked Ьу ,юrkers in similar 

occupations in the same undertaking. 

'Ihe Committee 1 s findings, part of which had been incorporat ed in the civil 

service regulations, referred to civil servants and not to ~en and women workers 

generally. Тhе Committee had proposed two possiЫe sources of part-time workers, 

persons in the service engaged full time who _would prefer to work for shorter 

periods, and persons not employed in the service who could Ье engaged on а part

time basis. 

In 1945, of approximately 175 ,ООО worl~ers, in civil service about боо had 

been part-time workers. In 1951, after the regulations had been amended to permit 

of part-time employm.ent, out of approximately 183,соо Government employees, 

1,828 had been part-time workers. Of that number, 1,070 were full-time employees 

(including 940 women) who had asked to have their ,юrking hours reduced. In 1945 

approximately l per cent of the labour force in private enterprise had worked 

part-time. Ву 1951 the figure had increased to 1.6 per cent. Part-time vrorkers 

were engaged large ly for certain jobs in hospita ls, in the postal, telephone 

and telegraph services, in the textile and clothing industries and in certain 

less skilled jobs. In general it was not considered practical to employ part-time 

workers for the more responsiЫe or supervisory jobs. 

In certain industries with expensive machinery it was deeшed impractical to . . 

have the equipment handledby different operators and part-time workers were 

employed in other work. In order to obtain maximuro use of equipment and to 

procure the necessary extra manpower, other industries had ho~ever introduced 

а part-:t,ime shift from 5 to 10 p.m. 'Ihose hours which were disadvantageous from 

the viewpoint of the family, were often the only solution for women who could 

not leave their children during the day but could leave them with other members 

of the family during the evening. 

Various systems had been introduced for caring for the children of mothers 

who worked part-time on morning or afterncon shifts. In pra ctice, there was 

often an over-lap at midday at the day nurseries, which overstrained the 

facilities and personnel and was detrimental to the child as well. Her 

Government was aware that day nursery facilit{es must Ье expanded to meet the 

needs of working mothers. 
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Approximately 90 per cent of the part-time workers in private enterprise and 

in the civil service were women, most of the remaining 10 per cent being students. 

Employers had introduced part-time employment largely because they wished 

to rr.ake ful 1 use of existir:.g eq_ш.p1r.ent and m&chinery. In periods of equilibrium 

in the labour market, employers were unwilling to plan new industrial installations 

in which а large proportion of the work was to Ье done Ьу part-time workers, 

presumaЫy because of the risk of the under-u~ilization of tbeir plant. Such 

action was taken, however, during periods of peak demand for certain articles. 

An employer would occasionally permit workers to change from full to part-time 

employment in special circumstances. Не could thus make use of the worker 1s 

experience and facili t.c1te а return to normal working hours at some future time. 

From the employer'· s viewpoint, the disadvantages of part-time employment 

were the increased administrative work and higher administrative costs, the 

lack of continuity in the work, tbe greater space requirements, the higher cost 

of training personnel, the lower efficiency of part-time workers, tbe short 

supply of jobs for reserve staff and tecbnical difficulties, particularly in 

arranging sh1fts for part-time workers. On tl1e other hand, the system resulted 

in less absenteeism, increased efficiency, provided better opportunities for 

retaining trained personnel, provided а greater supply of manpovтer and resulted 

in less overtime. 

Employees considered part-time vюrk disadvantageous because it provided а 

relatively low net wage, placed too great а strain on the part-time worker, and 

required too much overtime. It was difficult to arrange the shift at а time 

suitaЫe to the worker; there was the risk that he would Ье given less skilled 

work and fail to Ье promoted and that he might Ье compelled to change from 

full-time to part-time employment. 'Ihe part-time worker received less 

favouraЫe consideration in regard to working hours and leave. Не was required 

to meet the production standard of the full-time worker and the value of women 1 s 

work depreciated. Тhе employees also felt, however, that the system had certain 

advantages. It made it easier to ~ombine housekeeping with gainful employment. 
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It gave persons of limited means а better opportunity to study1 provided persons 

with dependent children or students with а source of income and resulted in а 

better diviвion of work from the employeeв 1 standpoint. 

The wages of part-time workers varied-in direct proportion to the number of 

hours worked. They were granted leave in accordance with the applicaЫe 

legislation and were entitled after they had completed sixteen daysr service, 

to not less than one and one half daysr leave per month for each month worked? 

the leave to Ье paid at the same rate as working days. In the civil service pg.rt

time workers received remuneration, paid sick leave, leave without рау and 

pension benefits in proportion to the hours of work _they were employed, on the 

same conditions as full-time workers. In view of the frequency of part-time 

employment Ъetween 5 and 10 p.m. in certain industries, provisia-.s had be4in 

inserted in labour ~ontracts providing for an additional payment of 15 per cent 

of the hourly wage for any hours worked Ьу the part-time worker after the 

ccmpletion of the full-time day worker1 s normal shift. 

With regard to the system of social insurance, every worker who was а member 

of а trade union with а recognized unemployment fund was entitled to compensation 

for unemployment regardless of whether he was а part-t:une •r a·full-time worker. 

According to the law, accident compensation -was рауаЫе to all -workers in 

proportion to income, regardless of the number of hours worked. 

Employerst organizations generally preferred full-time workers: they were 

considered to make better use of the capital investment and to Ъе more staЫe at 

work. In scrne саsев, employers argued that costs per working hour, including 

administrative and supervisory costs, were higher for part-time than for full

time manpower. On the other hand, employers recogr1ized the value of part-time 

employment as а means of utilizing previous training and keeping working wmen 

in contact with the labour market. 

The Swedish Federation of Тrade Unions, for its part, emphasized the nee~ 

for an agreement between the employer and the part-ti1Ile worker regarding working 

condi tions and for an informational cam11aign clirectecl to organizing part-tlDle 

workers. 
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Swedish women's organizations and the trade unions took the position that 

gainfully employed women whether engaged in part-tiree or full-time work should 

Ье recognized as independent individuals whose income should not Ье considered as 

а supplement to the family in~ome, whose wages and working conditions should Ье 

fixed on the basis of the nature and value of the job, as they were for men, 

obviating the need for any special legislatioп. They further considered that 

wcn:en could find suitable part-time employn:ent which would work to the advantage 

of tbe employers as well as to their own advantэge, and that the best way to protect 

them in their jobs was Ьу а voluJ:.1.tary agreen:ent entered into Ьу the contracting 

rarties. 

А pre-condition for planning part-time employn:ent for women was to reduce the 

task of keeping house to а part-time job Ьу increasing shopping facilities, creating 
-

more day nurseries, distributing work among family n:embers, and other community 

n:easures. In some cases, part-time work for women should Ье considered as а last 

resort, while in others, it was urgent, especially for older women. 

The Swedish delegation had found the studies on part-tin:e employn:ent for 

won:en Ьу the Secl'!:itary-General and Ьу the ILO extren:ely valuaЫe. The subject 

of part-time worл for women should Ье carefully studied to avoid oi;ening the 

way to discrimination against women in employn:ent. 

It would Ье recalled that Sweden had introduced а draft resolution on the 

question jointly with Pakistan (E/CN.6/L.127). The United Kingdom draft 

(E/CN.6/L.128) appeared to have the sa~e objective, but limited its ap~eal for 

continued study to the ILO; the two proposals might Ье co~Ыned into а single 

draft in the committee on resolutions. 

Mrs. WARDE (United Ki~gdom) withdrew her original draft (E/CN.6/L.127), 

noting that it had been replaced Ьу а new proposal (E/CN.6/L.130), which might 
; 

well Ье merged with the joint Sweden-Pakistan text in the cornmittee on resolutions~ 
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Мrв. RYМER (International Federation of Вшз:inевв and Professional 

Women), discuвsing the proЫem of employment opportunities for older women, 

reviewed the resultв of studies underta.ken both Ьу the International Federa~ion 

and National Federations based on the prernise tha t the capaci ty, technical 

training and experience of older women вhould Ье used in every country in work 

for which they were Ъевt qualified. Тhе Federations had found that in several 

countries, even in times of full employment, it was difficult for wcmen over 

forty to secure jobs, mainly Ъecause of the reluctance о! employerв to 

recognize the value of their contribution to ccmmerce and industry. Their 

studies had also revealed the need for training progra.rnmes for the older wo.ma.n 

and the necessity of stimulating interest in the proЫem on the part of 

governments, local authorities, trade unions and employers• and employe~sf 

organizationв. The reвults of the studies carried on in fourteen Federations 

had been reported to the Secretary-General and were included in his document on 

~conomic opp~rtunities for older women (E/CN.6/251). The document ~ould usefully 

Ъе ma·d.e availaЫe to National Federations. 

At the sixth congress of the International Federation, held at Stockholш 

in July 1953, а resolution had Ъееn adopted directing National Federations to 

encourage women to receive adequate gu.idance and training for employment to 

urg~ women wlthdrawing from employment to keep up their training, to aasiвt 

women wishing to work to stay in their jоЬв W1til retirement age, and to 

promote tra:lning op-porttaities for women 1n all communities. 

It was suggested that the record of the discussion to Ье held at the ILO 

Мау meeting in Geneva on the itern dealing with salaried and -professional workers, 

so far as it related to the question of older women workers, and any 

recommendations that might · Ъe made Ьу the ILO, ehould Ье presented to the 

Commission on the Status of Women at ite ninth session as guidance t• non

goverrnnental organizations in their further study of the proЫern. 

Мr. THOEМANN (International Federation of Christiari Trad.e UI'lions) said 

that as а result of а survey ~ong its members in Belgium, the IFCТU had found 

tha t one third of women workers were women over forty, the proportion varying wi \h 
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economic conditions in the area and possibilities of promotion; that the critical 

age for women 1n manual work -was 50 years, rather than forty, while in other Jobs 

it was 35; that women over forty »ere unemployed for about the ваше length of 

time as men in the sаше jobs; and that many women continued to work past the 

~etirement age of 60. А pension system Ъetter adapted to women workers would 

greatly affect the position of older women workers. Тhе IFCТU had a.lso 

investigated the psychological and sociological .factors influencing that situaticn 

and its f:1ndings had Ъееn included 1n the Secretary-GQneralts report (E/CN .6/~51). 

The Belg1an Christian trade unions had agreed that a.11~women workers вhould 

Ъе pensioned at the age of ба, or earlier to facilitate the promotion of 

younger wanen; that higher pensions should Ъе granted to unmarried women; that 

methods of production should Ъе adapted so as to relieve the great physical 

strain placed on women workers; and that work:lng hours :for wmen should Ье 

вhortened. Although itв investigation had Ъееn of а prel:lm:inary nature, . the 

IFCТU had concluded tha t wmen workers must Ъе guarante'1d equal рау for eq_ual 

work, that two standards, one for women and one for men, should Ье estaЫished 

to measure the productivity c-f workers 1n particular JoЪs, and that wcments 

contriЪution to the economic life of the comm~ity should Ъе reconciled -

with their principal task ав home-makers. 

Miss ROBB (International Federation of University Women) noting that 

the survey undertaken Ъу the national branches of the Federation Ъоrе out the 

ILO conclusion that accurate statistics -on part-time work for women were still 

lacking, said that ·the reactions of both employers and wamen workers to the 

question varied with the economic reali ties of each country, and particularly, 

w1 th the state of the labour market and · the adequacy of family :lncomes. For 

example, Finnish university women considered part-t:1me employment suitaЫe 

for them, whereas Norwegian women pointed out tha t the "mutual tax" in Norway 

gave little economic incentive fer married women to accept part-time cmployment, 

and the Eelgian Federation concluded that the introduction of part-t:une work 

would further curtail opportunities for univgrsity wmen in an already over

crowded laЪour market. 
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University women were main.ly concerned with the part-time emploYIIJent of 

studentв, eoonomic opportunities for older women professional workers, and 

posвiЪly, the need for univerвity womвn with вpecialized lmowledge to keep 1n 

contact w1 th the la.bour market. 

The Internatio:nal Federation of University Women wав eepecially appreciative 

of the documentation compiled Ьу the Secretary-Genera.l and the ILO оп ecc~cwic 

opportunities for· older women and part-t:iIIJe employment for women. It beli~vei 

that а number of wcments groups would benefit from receiving many of the 

documents prepared for-the CoIIШ1issionts current session, and suggested that they 

might Ъе appended to the Commieвion's-report and either sold at а slightly 

increased price or made availaЪle in m1meographed form at low cost. It was 

prepared to diecuss with the United Natione PuЫications Board the possiЬle 

distribution of eeveral documents and would submit an appropriate list to the 

Secretariat. 

Мrs. GUERY (Haiti) announced that she would re-introduce her draft 

resolutiQn (E/CN.6/L.129) under item 11 of the Commission1s agenda. 

Miee ВANDALL (International Federati~n of Business and Professional 

Women) said that her organization regarded part-time work as а means of using 

the skill and capaci ty of -women who were not аЫе to work full time. 

The findings of вtudies carried out Ьу its memЪer Federations in various 

countries were given in documents E/CN .б/213 and E/GN .6/236; in that connexion 

вhе wished to draw the CoIШnission 1 s attention to the following point: 

(1) many women whose domestic responsiЪilities made full time work 1mposs1Ыe, 

were look1ng for part-t:iIIJe work, either because of economic pressure or ЪeJause 

they were unwilling to lose their special skills; (2) in certain categories of 

employment ehorter вhifts vere '[)оsвiЫе; (З) part-time workers must Ье protected 

against exploitation, and full-time workers, against any danger of resultant 

wage dec~eases or shorter hours. Conditions of part-time work must Ъе the 

subject of voluntary agreement between the contracting parties. 
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Тhе Intemational Federation of Business and Professional Women believed 

that part-time work must not Ъе used as а substitute for fu.lJ, employment or as 

а device for disguising periods of under-employment. It suggested that the 

study of part time work ahould Ъе continued, and not confined to married women 

alone, and that wаув should Ъе found to develop part-time work opportun1.ties wi th 

а view to the fullest possiЪle иве of wcmenta abilities ав а per.manent feature 

of the labour market. The ILO, ав the compёtent specialized agency in the field, 

might Ье asked to estaЪlish international standards for part-time employment, 

having regard to the interests of а11 the parties concemed. Gover:nments might 

Ье urged to set up national committees for further exploration of the subject, 

and non-governmental organizations might Ъе requested to develop further the 

opportunities for the full utilization of woments aЫlities and experience. 

Мrs. SCНWARZENВACH (International Federation of the Friendв of ~otmg 

Women) said that as employment opportшiities for foreign workers were greatly 

restricted -in many countries, young girls who wished to take temporary employment 

abroad 1n order to learn а foreign langUEвэ frequently went into domestic service. 

The girls could either -work fulJ. time at Ъeginnerfs -wa.ges or part t:Ime in exchange 

for pocket nюney and the privilege of being received into the family. In France 

and Belgiцm the contracts governing part-time emplo;yment of the latter type 

were govenшrent controlled a.nd particularly favouraЬle; they specified the 

oЫigations of thw employer and the employee and 1ncluded such advantages as а 

temporary work permit and eligiЫlity for social security benefits. The 

International Federation o:f the Friends of Yotmg Women had worked for всmе time 

towards extend.ing those facilities ~d had approached the ILO in that connexion. 

The ILO report on part-t:Ime employment (E/CN.6/238) drew atten~ion to the 

fact that part-time emplo;yment including domestic employment of the type she 

had described, might give rise to various for.ms of abuse against which workers 

should Ье protected in their O'Wn interests as well as in tha t of other workers 

Ъу properly defined condi tions of employment. As such employme•t was useful 

both to the young girls concerned and to their employers, the International 
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Federation of Friends of Young 1fomen requested the Commission on the Status of 

Women to support the n.otв efforts to encourage the enactment of appropriate 

legislation 1n countries 'Where such legislation did not yet exist. 

The CRAШ>Wf suggested that the various draft resolutions should Ъе 

referred to the committee on reвolutions and that the latter shouJ.d endeavour 

to prepare а в1ngle text for suЪm1sв1on to the CoIШDission at its following 

meeting. 

It was во d'icided.. · 

The meeting rose at 4 .55 p.m. 




